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ESPAIR
| Means of Escapç 
ted in Three Davs 
, Social Tippler or

ri nie ? Then bring your 
h and bring him to the 
ent, drunk or sober, and 
move the awful appetite 
liver him to you a new

y for REFORMATION 
LIATES or any institu
tif the drunkard, to test 
hard drinker into a new 

tally, in THREE DAYS’

letics or any institution 
Blrikard and the problem 
pud us for treatment any 
I. it makes no difference 
ue guarantee to effect a 

Isc. Can you spend your 
fee or in a way that will 
[than in redeeming these 
jind giving back to their 
others, husbands, and to 
lie citizens?

Patient - Address

NY, LTD.
■ne North 2087
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adian Player, U. of TV 
îraduate, Secured from 

the. Phillies.

IROXTO. Oct. 22—Tile Mont- 
clu'h has secured the services of 

■11 known Canadian hall player in 
Roy Miller of the Philadelphia 

onals. Î
Miller comes to the 

ils with lnfielder “Runt" Walsh 
na! payment for Catcher Burns, 
hustling young Montreal back-

r. Miller is a graduate in medi- 
of the Vnivcrs'ty of Toronto, and 

ti number of years pitched for 
rsoll and other semi-professional 
s in western Ontario. Latterly 

las p’ayed. the outfield. and in 
he led the National League

hicn as a member of the weak 
bn team. Miller was afterwards
id to the Philadelphia team, and 
been used as a pinch hitter. He 
always been considered a close 
nd to McCormick of the Giants 
m emergency batsman, 
lost his speed in the field, hut 
slugging propensities ought to 
■ him a valuable man for the

Miller

Is.

rtmdale anil Ixiiidy, the ' cheque 
were sentenced at Wcl- 

to three years' imprisonment, 
women were set free.
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is a
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DYE

that

ANYONEv can use.

YOLA
1 Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth.”
iimple. No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT* 
uitl for Free Color Card, and Booklet.
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Bringing Up Father By George McMatitifit-k •
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their (best line plungers, will demor- y 4444 44-444444 ft 4 4 4444444 44 
alize the local team. In every case 
they are demanding Je4o t. The Tig
ers have offered 5 to 4. but will not 
double the money.

TON'S CHANCE A the players between the two clubs. 
This is one of the biggest dealS in 
the annals of professional hocicdy in 
Canada—in fact it has never, been 
paralleled; for with the one deal I 
ibave every reason to believe was as
sociated another, 
team, as everybody knows, was re
ported sold to the Halifax Crescents 
and Toronto Tecumsehs. That was 
alright for a time, but now it trans
pires that the same man who pur
chased the Halifax Crescents also 
has options on all tile Moncton play
ers, which means that the Toronto 
VTecumse'hs control three Canadian 
professional hockey teams-.
I "Now. this looks to me like the 
biggest syndicate operating hockey 
în the annate of the sport in the Do
minion.”

CORBETT AT MONTREAL
AS WRESL1NQ REFEREE.

: MONTREAL. Oct. 23 — Eugene 
Themblay. .' lightweight champion 
•wrestler of Canada, won from Young 
Peel of Cleveland, Ohio, here to-day 
in two straight jails in 22 and 24 
minutes respectively, after 
lightning fast wrestling. Tremblay 
proved too strong and heavy for his 
opponent. The American boy. how
ever, had a clever style of defence, 
and broke some dangerous holds. 
The first fall was on a combined 
scissor and body hold, and the sec
ond qn a body hold alone, James J. 
Corbett, former champion heavy-

.fràüftiu Pwti6$„.refciW th$. .
In a preliminary match Raymond

iCazeati endeavored tp throw Sim
ard. a local heavyweight, five times 
in an hour. The Montrealer proved 
too totigh a proposition for the Bor
delais, and «Çazcaux had his own 

’shoulder pinned to the mat in 43 
minutes.

FREDDJË WELSH MATCHED
WITH EDDIE MURPHY.

, CHICAGO, Oct. 23 — Freddie 
Welsh, British lightweight champion, 
and Eddie Murphy, were matched 
yesterday_to box ten rounds in Kcn- 
bshlt, Wis., November IO, They will 
fight at 135- pounds.

- '

«r

Baseball |
The Ottawa club is taking no M GRAW TO GET RID OF 

chances and have arranged to have “BONEHEAD” MERKLE.
seventeen, of the players go to Ham-| 
iff on Friday morning. Father
Staunton will go in charge of tl\e

CALLS' I BAKERTO BEAT OTTAWA BUST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
and Point* Ea»t thereof

Connie Mack Philosophical 
Over Rumored Retirem^Sl 

of Star Third-Baseman
Jack Sloan, Bert Brown, and B. 

M. Smith, local athletes, complain 
I. that Brantford athletes arc placed 
: in a fake position irt connection with 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23—John wrestlihg and boxiitg meets conduct- 
Franklin Baker, third baseman of; e(1 *n Hamilton. It is stated locally 
the world’s champion Athletics, and! that men from small towns enter as 
bnc of the greatest hitters that base- representing -Jrârttfofd . The ath- 
ball has ever known, may not be 
seen on the diamond again. “Home 
Run” Baker is seriously considering 
retiring from the game to enter up
on a business career. '

j PELXY AND BURNS LEAFS AND GIANTS ON Traime^ Me ’«ver tL l'on "
yesterday s work- AT WINDSOR BOUT FRIENOIV TERMS 1 ^appe' Me - the long distance

out and limped around painfully, but ; \\"l xnSOU Ont Oct 21 P-m- x. „ ; telephone yesterday he said he hadBlackx and Quilty are still in the d^juS ^nds^r Oa^dten . *E,W YpRK,Oct 23.- FoHowmg not definitely decided upon his iu-
hospital. TJieir places will be filled . t St chanm on looked like a ’e.p'an.°.f the Yankees who shared ture plans, but that he had for some
b, Reid Holden ;.d Eddie OXene,, ^f ll, S fc “.d, Sti S’ f“T,f ” 2” iT ,**&, “l

rv bu,t ns ^Sn.Rcid that Ham,ltoh won ,he ,wter*
The injuries to these three slat ^ek’Ïtton^i'n thetoM time e's takas') Mlly. manager of the Toronto tll3t ^ hc retires from

players have not affected the deter- and. in the%plnion of the spectators'ciuti of theTnterJtionai League, all
lodoWn’the JuIgteK^te tldf1 Tf" l™? °f °f tbe ifS^X fi« B
teir, but there if UtUe L no bettm^. ^ PetefanÏTommy Bstnte^W ^ ^ ^

T.icre is plenty of Hamilton money occupfej nngsida seats, and the for-l Springs next March. The plan un- rJP . M . , . ,
,n sight, but local sportsmen be ,eve mer iChalleuged “Gqnboat” Smith’1 doubtedly will prove beneficial to tllP r ™ ZZ\ ï'Z H a ^
that .tlie loss of Quiky and Black, (vr thc heavvwcight title. both teams. It will Cut down the } ^ H a heVd !10th,Bg

most mo ÉMf amW DP Htm HHSSSSS BB3SS5B11VU1J mw lllinv UlVl S UU VI a «VMS er« of the Toronto team, of whom he At.hlet,cs ncxt season- If h=

COLD OR CATARRH, OPEN AT ONCE ' g““ '
~ - - ' - send his surplus material to Toronto,:

lit was under Joe Kelley that Jeff 
Tesreau got his final brushing up for 
the big league, and it alsp was the 
Manager of the Maple Leafs who 
sent “Bunny” Hearne, the promising 
southpaw, to the Giants last

The Moncton GATE CITY EXPRESSST. LOUIS, Oct. 23.— The report 
from New York that Edward Konet- 

. , , chy, first baseman of the St. Louis
party. The substitutes and other XationaIs, is to be sold „ traded to 
officers m charge of President Cam- York practica)1 is confirme?
eron leave Friday night Twenty-! here plough no formal announce- 
eight players Will be ta.cen along mcnt has be6n made He win, replace 
mehid.ng Jack Williams, who wasiMcrklc, 
at yesterday's practice. Williams'

The Latter Will Have Weak 
Team When They Line

up on Saturday.

t'oiumrnciOK October ‘.‘lilli 
Leave TORONTO 
Arrive WINMI'KU ».35 n.m.

(NeveuU Da.vi
TI1UROUGH EUVU’HKNT: feuipart 

luent OUseniitlou Car. Ntandw-ii 
Sleeping Cars. Tourist Sleeping Car, 
UlMng Car. First Class Coaches. Col 
oulst Car,

General change of time Oct; 26th.
Apply to any agent for particular, or 

write
M. G. MURPHY, Hist. Pnssr. Agent,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

III p.m. Daily'
V .,

OTTAWA. Oct. 23—Neither “'Sil
ver" Quilty nor Arthur Black, two 
of the strongest mefiibers of thc Ot
tawa team, will be able to line up 
in Saturday's game against the Tig
ers at Hamilton, Jack Ryan, who! 
sprained an ankle in Monday’s game j U-:‘1K- 
against the St. Lawrence University 
team attended

: Konetchy has been, or is to he 
will not be used unless Gerard or traded for Catcher Wilson. Outfield- 
Becker are injured. Father Staun- er Snodgrass or Utility Player 
ton will use only TWo men behifid the Thorpe. The New York club owes 
line. McCann playing as an extra St. Toms club a player on a former

trade. '

le tes mentioned penned tlfis letter 
to a Hamilton' paper ; :

_ “From, time to time we" notice 
wrestling and boxing cards in your 
papers about iso-called- cream of 
Btjanttord to meet your Hamilton 
boys, but very seldom they come 
from Brantford. Now, we ask you 
to kindly let the people of your fair 
city know that sometimes the bouts 
in your, city are misrepresented. A 
few; weeks ago you 'had in your pa

ir

V2I

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Ottober 14-21-28city championship frotn Brantford. 

How was it won? Did you give all 
the boys in Brantford a chance, or 
just three? How did your boys win 
Who named the referee? Now1, we 
read the accounts and were disgust
ed with it. We at one sent a chal
lenge to Hamilton to Sab Zeller, al
so enclosed a two-cent stamp for a 
reply, and offered to bring six or 
seven men down.,-vand. „brmg Back 
the inter-city championship. Kindly 
have Mr. Zeller produce said letter 
and publish ■ it, and if he cannot 
comply with it let some good sport 
act for Hamilton and we will bring 
Colliding to meet Zeller again, 
which is saying quite a bit, when 
Zelle beat him so easily before. 
Needless to say, we will not stand 
for_ the same referee?”

some To Manitoba, Alberta, .Saskatchewan, 
Via chiekgo, Sh Pan! anrf Dnlnth or 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co.
Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00
Proportionate low , rates to other 

points. Return limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 

Gars arc operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. on 
above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pat-1% Rail wav is 
the shortest-and rolvte bvtwecu

Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Kdmoilton. 
Full particulars and reserx*atiafis at 

any qrand Trunk Ticket Office.
Thos. .1. "Nelson, City ^Farmenger'Agent. 

Phono 8G. t :
R. IVright, Station* Ticket Agent. 

Phone L‘40.
us to do but to fill his place/’
44444 4 4 ♦♦ 4» 4 4%V»4 4?44 4 f ♦ 4 »

FootballMy Cleansing, Healing Balm Instant-! rant balm dissolves by the heat of the 
ly Clears Nose, Head and Throat-/' nostrils ; penetrates and heals the in- 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Discharges, flamed, swollen membrane whrrir 
Dull Headache Goes. * ! lines the nose, head and throat; clears

: the air passages; stops nasty discharg- 
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.” j es and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
Get a small bottle anyway, just to; relief comes immediately, 
y it—Apply a little in the nostrils| Don!t lay awake to-night struggling 

instantly your clogged nose and] for breath, With head stuffed; nostrils 
qiped-up air passages of the head closed, hawking and blowing. Ctv 

1 open: you will breathe freely ; tarrh or a cold, with its running nose, 
ness arid headache disappear. By foul mucous dropping into the throat, 

niing! the catarrh, cold-in-head or and raw dryness is distressing but 
rrhal sore throat will be gone. truly needless. Put your faith—just 

(1 such miscly now! Get the oned—in “Ely’s. Gream Balm” and 
bottle pf “Ely's Cream BalnV’j your cold or catarrh will surely dis- 

iy drug store. This sweet, frag- appear.

4444 444 444 ♦ 4 4^j 4 4 4 44444 44 4^ ‘

Y. M; C. A. Notes
The Y. M. C. A. team to meet the 

All Scots in the Courier Cup final 
next Saturday, will be as follows:— 
Tigwefl, T. Mason, B. Holland, B, 
Palmer. E. Roberts, A. Clark, Hite- 
ley, T. Hamilton, J. Holland, C Poy.i- 
ter, F. Fisher. Reserves: T. Goodreid, 
Vipoiid. All players are requested 'o 
be at thc armories 2.45. The game will 
be called at 3.30 sharp.

1

T. H. & B. RAILWAY* * * »
The annual athletic meet 

which boys from the Paris,. Galt and 
local Y. M. C. Ate. cotnpctç, wjll 
be held in Paris on Saturday after
noon. The local association will be 
well represented. This will be the 
fourth time the Penman shield has 
"been competed for. Thc local "Y”; 
won the shield last year'"'ana the 
year previous and feci confident of 
taking it this year "which would, give 
the association permanent posser- 
»iSn. Paris won the shield the first 
fitne it was competed for. 
classes will compete, 90 pounds and 
under, ns pounds and under and the 
unlimited class.

summer.

Week-End ExcursionThe " Cardinals Deny It.
: OTTUMWA,, Iowa., Oct. 23. — 

President Hempstead and Scout Kin- 
sella of the New York Nationals, 
who-Strived with the Giants and 
White Sox

•vl Hamilton ..,. ,. 
Niagara Falls ..

........... 65 c.

... . .. !$3.i5

Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.

on their world tour, said 
yesterday there was no truth in thé 
.report that First Baseman Konetchy 
of St. Louis would become the pro
perty of the New York Giants in ex
change for any New York player. A 
letter was produced to show that 
New York was not ready to make. a 
trade.

, SEE R. & S.
SPÉCIAL

ms BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.06 Value 

111 Colbonie Street

G. C. MARTIN,
U.P.-A.j Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

rbwie no.Officials Appointed for “Big Four” 
Games on Saturday.

HAMILTON, Oct. 23.—“Hammy” 
Gordon and Percy Roberts have been 
appointed referee and umpire, re
spectively, for the game Between the 
Tigers and Ottawas.

I
!” Three

S-S===

—-4-.AGENTS FOR

Waterman’s Fountain Pen
LINERS.

It js said Stovall1 may sign with 
the Feredal League. He must be a 
glutton for punishment.

Old. Capt. Anson comes to bat with 
fhe statement that his old team made 
those Athletics look puny. Mayhap, 
but it would be hard to make 
tarn McGraw believe this.

fhe bride of Jeff Tesreau is credit
ed with saying that Jeff is the greaf- 
est ball player in the world. This 
should entitle her to write the world's 
series next season for the New York 
papers.

The breaks of the game were toe 
much for Jim Hanley, the young 
southpaw, who received a trial last 
season from the New York Ameri 

Hanley pitcTied an exhibition 
game in Manville, Mass., yesterday 
■and although he allowed only three 
hits and struck out seventeen 
he lost by a score of 1 to 0. Jacjr 
Frill of the Buffalo team of the In
ternational League was his opponent 
pn the mound. V

A good many of the New York fan's 
President Lynch because 

the Giants were not able to wiq à 
post series from the American Lea
gue clubs. “I would like to know 
what I have got to do with players' 
work on the field,” said Lynch, when 
he heard of -the charge against him. 
“I can’t put a fighting spirit into the 
players, and I noticed that several of 
the New York players practically 
quit when the Athletics got ahead of 
them. I know that John Heydler has 
his hands full as Treasurer of the 
league, and he said he would not 
take the presidency under any 
sidération."’

.-»■♦■ ■ .-----
New Zealand Makes 242 Pointa with

out being fkored Against.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23>-By

'6 Buyingi1
on Satprday. As * * • t

a defeat would put the Tigers out of Each team in the inter-scholastic 
thc running much importance is at- league have played two .games and 
tached to the game, and there, will be each team has two more to play, 
a very large crowd. All life Tiger 1 Brantford won in Guelph last Sat- 
regttlars. with the exception of Wfl-j urday and were beaten here by Galt, 
son, are in good shape. Bob IsbisterJ but protested the game, and it’was 
who has played 102 games, will bej declared a tie. Galt was beaten by 
used as rover.

Frank Robbins and Eddie Phillips 
will have charge of the Argofiaut- 
Montreal game.

Football Stars Will- Write News
paper Articles.

TORONTO, Oct: 23.—The report 
that Captain Henry Kptcham, of the 
-Yale football team is to forbid the 
members of fhe Yale eleven from- 
writing signed articles, has create^ 
considerable consternation at Har
vard lest Captain Storer follow the 
example of the Yale .leader. By the 
time the series X’ith the Blues arrives 
pretty nearly tlte. entire Harvard re
gular team will he tied up with com 
tracts! for newspaper work. The back- 
field. composed of Charley Bricklty,
Tack Harwick and Eddie Mahan, is' 
already engaged at this Work, their- 
combined weekly salaries amounting,! 
it is said, to nearly $260.

Brickky, who it is claimed cleaned: 
up $2.000 last fall by his literary <f-! 
forts and the fact that he was the 
star of the' Crimson team. _ has been 
writing matter, for two sheets since 
the present season opened. He draws 
dtiWTi $75 • a week, so it is estimated.
Mahan, like Rrickley, is writing daily 

"stories, hitt his signature will not be 
used until the big games arc inaugur
ated. Harwick is writing Sunday 
stories imder Ins own name also.
Two of the linemen of the team arc 
at present considering contracts call
ing for signed articles for qiasy money

British Postmaster-General Samuel 
addressing the PiltfHms’ Societv at 
New York, said he was glad Mrs.
I’ank hitrst had been admitted to ihe 
UNS.-

that new range or heater do not 
tail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled atoves. The.prices 
twill surprise you.

a cer-There is no better Pep made
Wethan the “Waterman.” 

carry it in every style of point 
and barrell.

Guelph.
* * *

The local team goes to Galt next

8P23KU 88 v Co"m,aLsx..0^.?r°m,,,m3
home the silver • it will be sure 
ito tome here. How does \hat 
lound in the ears of tlui^c GalJ 
uiskies

JOHN H. LAKE ‘

Cash or Cred.t
Bell i486 Auto. 22Prices $2#50 to $10.00 rag, i

—«cans

Hockey LJ, own■vmSTEDMAN BOOK STORE -1 : 1men
4 44444 4444444444444444444' *

PRO HOCKEY SYNDICATE
CONTROLS TECUMSEHS.

"Montreal Star — More startling 
hockey news conies from the ,Mari- ÏÜ3ÉI 
time Provinces. This .time another 
hig deal is repotted. A well-known 
Maritime hockey - enthusiast—one on 
the inside—spent Thanksgiving Day 
in Montreal. He was Crammed full 
of hockey news, and some df it was 
of a very important nature. ’
, “There was one pig deal pulled off 
recently,” said he. “which has thils 
far been kept dark; but 1 know for 
a fact that it took place: so hete it « 
is: -

"The Halifax
changed hands. Mr. John Murphy 
and his partners no lôtiger own the.
.club. It is now tht property of a 
ci r ta in contractor, who is a heavy 
stockholder of /lie Toronto Tecum
sehs, now lcnoVn as the Onterios.
This will no doubt iorite 8s_ a big 
surprise to Halifax faffs, for it was 
thought the Crescents wire .

idea of live new owrtets of 
the Crcscerits, it appears,, is to,Work

Scotch
•' ! kiii*

160 Cdlborae StBoth Phones 569
#

are sore on

teas
V

Something NEW
in ■j BY RDYAL APP^TNTM ENT

Gas Stoves
Crescents ^iav■

Be Whiskey el QuakyCAti-

A consignment of these Stoves has just arrihffd, and ’can 
l e burned without a chimney vent. Our stpek includes 
a number of the larger ones ; alsti in vàrfous styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

ft Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

defeating Santa Clara University 42 
to o yesterday, the All-Black Rugby 
team from New Zealand, raised its 
#ot»L . of points scored, in, its six 
matches in the United States to date 
•A 232 without a pqinil having been 
scored against them.

;Howie & Feely ■ & co.'
L,

TEMPLE BUILDING v-w,' •: • *
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